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—It answen every beverage 
requirement—vim, vigor, re
freshment, wholesomencss. 

It will satisfy you. 

THI COCA-COLA CO., ATLANTA, OA. 

Sporting Inctlnot Aroused. 
The street-corner orator had gath

ered around him a group of urchins. 
Why they listened so attentively he 
didn't understand; nor probably did 
they know themselves. Simply noth
ing doing. But the orator took fall 
advantage ot his opportunity and de
livered an Improving lecture on the 
value of kindness to dumb animals. At 
the end he sought for some lllustrar 
tion to point the moral and adorn the 
tale> It was there at hand. Across 
the way walked a lady, leading two 
little dogs In leash. The one was black 
and the other white. "Now," exclaimed 
the tub-thumper, "after what I have 
said, supposing those two dear little 
dogs were to start fighting, what 
would be the first thing you would 
dof No answer came at first; but 
one little arab turned to look at the 
dogs critically and thoughtfully. "Well, 
gnv-nor," he answered, at last, "I fink 
^d 'ave tuppence on the little black 
•to!" 

'• A Rough Road.< 
"My dear sir," said the philosopher^ 

"when we look about us and see the 
troubles that afflict other people, we 
ought to rejoice that our own paths 
through life are made smooth." 

"Your path may be smooth," sighed 
the pessimist, "but a thundering big 
steam roller would have to make a 
great many trips over mine before 
the bumpB in it were pressed out" 

' Not So Much to Blame. 
. "I didn't know you were so accom

plished a linguist," he remarked as he 
glanced at the paper she was writing. 

"I don't make any pretentions in 
that direction," she answered. 

"But that is a Russian newspaper 
you have picked up." 

"Why, so it is," she answered In sur
prise. "I thought it was a dialect 
story." 

Bless the Ladles. 
"Our congressional committee heard 

SO ladleB in two hours. That many 
men could have kept us listening for 
several days." 

"That shows that women can trans
act publlo business. But how did 
they manage to crowd 80 speeches 
Into two hours?" 

"Oh, they spoke three and four at 
a time."—Kansas City Journal. 

A Woman's Opinion. J 
Mistress—Haven't you any refer

ences? 
Maid—I have, but they're like my 

ribotographs—none at them do me 
jttfctlce. 

'Rotation of Tools. 
: "Your garden will be late." 

"I'm afraid so; but you see the 
Bradleys are still using Folsom's 
spade and hoe."—Boston Transcript 

WRONG BREAKFAST. 
Change Gave Rugged Health. 

If any persons think that for 
strength, they must begin the day 
with a breakfast of meat and other 
heavy foods. This Is a mistake as 
anyone can easily dlsoover for him
self. 

A W. Va. carpenter's experience 
may benefit others. He writes: 

"I used to be a very heavy break
fast eater but finally Indigestion 
Caused, me such distress, I became 
afraid to eat anything. 

"My wife suggested a trial ot Grape-
Nuts and as I had to eat something 
or starve, I concluded to take her 
advice. She fixed me up a dish and 
Z remarked at the time that the Qual
ity was all right, but the quantity was 
too small—I wanted a saucerfuL 

"But she said a small amount of 
Grape-Nuts went a long way and that 
1 must eat It according to directions. 
80 I started In with Qrape-Nuts and 
cream, two soft boiled eggs and some 
crisp toast for breakfast 

"I eat out meats and a lot of other 
staff I had been used to eating all 
my lite and was gratified to see that 
I waa getting better right along. I 
concluded I had struck the right thing 
and stuck to it I had not only been 
eating improper food, but too much. 

"I was working at the carpenter's 
trade at that time and thought that 
unless I had a hearty breakfast with 
plenty of meat, X would $lay out be
fore dinner. But after a few days of 
my "new breakfast" I found I could 
do More work, felt better la every 
way, and BOW 1 am not bothered with 
Indigestion." 

Name given by Postum Co, Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read "The Boad to Well-
villa," in pkga. *TOenTs a Reason." 
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HOW HE TURNED THE TRICK 
After This, Mr. Mordscsl Hammerfest 

Must Be Credited With Knowing 
a Thing or Two. 

Mrs. Mordecal Hammerfest turned 
pale as her husband entered the din
ing room for breakfast 

"Mordyl" she gasped. "Do you— 
don't you feel well?" 

"Perfectly," he replied in seeming 
surprise. 

"But—but, you are In your—your 
underdudst" 

"Tell me something I don't know. 
Pass the butter, please," said Mr. Ham
merfest. 

She passed the butter, remarking 
nervously, "But, Mordy, dear, as you 
came in I saw you didn't have any 
shoes on." 

"Well, what of it Your hair is In 
curl papers. Isn't It?" 

"Why—y-yes." 
"And you have on a wrapper, 

haven't youf" 
"Yes." •1 ,. . , . 
"very well, then." 
And he went on eating his break

fast in silence except when he asked 
her to pass the butter. Then he went 
upstairs and finished dressing, and the 
next morning and on succeeding morn
ings she reported for breakfast in reg
ular clothes. 

Real Tragedy of the Stage. 
A beautiful actress, Fraulein Dar-

mer, was killed by accident recently, 
while playing at the Theater of Va
rieties at Berne, Switzerland. The last 
act of the comedy, "The Pride of the 
Third Company," was coming to an 
end when Fraulein Darmer fell 
through a defective stage trap to a 
distance of elx feet and fractured her 
skull. The actress was carried uncon
scious to her room and a doctor was 
in prompt attendance, but the case 
was beyond his help, and as the cur
tain fell on the comedy on the stage 
the glri died. Neither the members of 
the company who took the final "call" 
nor the public, who wondered why the 
actress did not appear, had the slight 
est idea of the tragedy that had oc
curred behind the scenes 

A Fish 8tory. 
"The Inns of dear old England are 

picturesque," said Richard Le Gal-
lienne, on his return from abroad, "but 
the food they serve is something ter
rible. 

"After a visit to Blenheim palace I 
entered an inn in the quaint village ot 
Woodstock. As I lunched—or tried to 
lunch—my landlord said to me: 

"The great dook of Marlborough 
once sat in that chair you're a settln' 
In, sir.' 

" 'Is that so?' said L " 
" 'And the dook once drunk 'is beer 

out o' that same mug you're a-drinkin* 
out of.' 

" 'And I bet,' said I, 'I bet he refused 
to eat this fish, too. Well, take It away, 
my man. I don't want It either.'" 

KILLED BY A MULE 
BARN ON FIRE AND OWNER TRIED 

TO REMOVE LIVE STOCK— 
ANIMAL8 ARE BURNED. 

HAPP ENIN6S OVER THESTATE 

What Is Going on Here and There 
That la of Interest to the Read- ' 

ers Throughout 8outh Da-
' kota and Vicinity. 

Wertern Newspaper Colon Ntwi Servlea. 
Leola.—During a storm here light

ning struck the barn of John Turn-
wall. a prominent farmer, near here. 
The barn was set on fire by the bolt 
and Mr. Turnwall rushed into the 
burning structure to save two mules 
and two horses. As he attempted to 
rescue the mules, one of the animals 
kicked him on the head, killing him 
almost instantly. 

Two other men, who hastened to 
the scene when they discovered the 
barn to be on fire, rescued the body 
of Turnwall, but were unable to save 
the live stock or the barn. 

The property loss is $6,000 to 
$7,000, with insurance of $800. Turn-
wall was 60 years of age, and Is sur
vived by a wife and eight children. 

Killed by Lightning. 
Bradley.—An unidentified man who 

came to Bradley and went to work for 
a farmer adjoining town, was killed in 
a severe electric storm. The hired 
man while on a load of hay was struck 
by lightning. .Nothing to identify the 
man was found. He appeared to be 
about 30 years old, weighed about* 160 
pounds, height about five feet, seven 
inches, smooth shaven, dark hair, 
slightly curly and neatly trimmed. He 
has a U. S. eagle tatooed on his right 
arm; has a large scar running from 
the back of his right ear down below 
the chin. He had a permanent con
traction of the left hand fingers and 
an upper plate'of false teeth. He had 
on blue coat ftgd trousers, wore blue 
overalls and blue striped shirt, hew 
porisknit union suit and heavy plow 
shoes. He carried an Ingersoll 
watch with eagle fob. The same elec
tric storm also struck L. L. Goodell\i 
barn near town, setting fire to it and 
killing one horse. The barn atK* 
granary were burned and hay, grain 
apd tools. Only small insurance was 
carried. ', ' -

' ; • 1 , 4 
Crops Promising at Dell Rapids. 
Dell Rapids.—Aundance prevails 

upon every hand. No matter which 
direction you may go from town you 
see .the promise of p great harvest. 
Oats could hardly look better, while 
all other grain as wheat and barley, 
looks simply fine. So far there is no 
appearance of rust or any sign of 
damage. Weather is ideal, and we do 
not see that the people could ask 
for more. Corn fields that were sup
posed to have been hopelessly given 
over to weeds have been faihtfully 
cultivated that most fields are on an 
average with other seasons as far 
as freedom from weeds and grass goes. 
Hay fields are burdened with the 
clover and timothy that move in the 
wind like the restless waters of the 
sea. . 

• i 
Child Seriously Hurt. 

Winner.—Rachael, the 8-year-old 
daughter of Harry Musfelt, was struck 
and painfully, if not seriously, injured 
by an automobile driven by Frank 
Rensler, of Springview, Neb. The auto 
was going at a very moderate rati 
of speed, and no blame has been a* 
tached to Mr. Rensler in connection 
with the accident. The little gril ran 
directly in the path of the machine 
and it was impossible to avoid stri; 
ing her. Mr. Rensler had her take 
at once to thejMission hospital, wher 
a physician was summoned and pr< 
nounced the injury a compound frar 
ture of the left leg, with minor in 
ternal injuries. 

PENSION AFTER 46 YEARS. 

Marriage Causes Fe!s* Fire Alarm. 
Seven minutes of blasts from the 

whistle of the Passaic Metalware com
pany, In honor of the marriage of th« 
daughter of the superintendent, re 
cently turned out five volunteer firs S 
departments. The fog made the whis
tle audible in Rutherford, Nutley, 
Belleville, Garfield and Clifton and the 
firemen rushed to headquarters at the 
alarm. 

It took half an hour to determine 
where the whistling came from. The 
wedding which caused the commotion 
united Miss Sallle Harp, 217 Brook 
avenue, Passaic, to Michael F. Ber-
nan.—New York Mall. 

His Wish. 
She (during the quarrel)—I only 

married you to spite Fred Johnson. 
He (ruefully)—I wish to heaven 

you'd married Fred Johnson to spite 
me. 

For Real Enjoyment'; . 
"Going to the theater again? Why, 

you saw that piece only the other 
night" 

"Yes, but not in my new frock." 

8ame Thing. H 
"Didn't you stretch a print'to geft 

all that news?" 
"Well, I did rubber some." 

The amateur poet is going 
when he earns enough money with his 
pea to pay for the ink. 

Many a woman who owns a dosea 
ultra-fashionable skirts hasn't one 
that is fit to wear oa the streets. 

to be 
of thought tarn out 

Trampled to Death. 
Sioux Falls.—Losing his balance and 

falling from a haymow, directly under 
the feet of several hones and being 
trampled to death was the fate which 
befell the 6-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Aslin, residing on a farm 
in northern Turner county. The littl<> 
boy had climbed into the haymow or 
the bam to play and lost his balancc 
and was precipitated through a hay 
cnute to the ground floor under the 
horses' feet. The father was close at 
hand, but his son was dead before he 
realized what had occurred. ThiB is 
the third child he, has lost within 
e i g h t e e n  m o n t h s  J ' '  

Crop Conditions Fine. 
Winner.—-Crop conditions have nev

er been as good in the Rosebud as 
at the present time. Abundance of 
fine rain coming at favorable inter
vals has raised the confidence and 
hopes of the farmers and stock rais
ers. The prairie is rich and green, 
the corn is tassellng out, small grain 
tn many sections is already harvested 
and promises a rich yield. 

To Extend Mall Service. 
Aberdeen.—A movement is under 

fool at Aberdeen and at Washington 
to add new territory to the railway 
mail service out of Aberdeen. Recent, 
ly 689 miles of railway mail service 
was added to the territory under the 
jurisdiction of John N. Price, chief 
clerk of the service in the Aberdeen 
district, but the Abredeen postal au
thorities have started a movement to 
add the territory between this city and 
Sioux City, now operated from the 
Sioux City district, to the Aberdeen 
district. > s , 

Da kota n Rewarded for Services (n 
the Danish Army. 

Sioux Falls.—After the lapse of 46 
years Christopher Olson, who for 
Some years has lived on a Hamlin 
county farm, has been officialy ad
vised by the Danish government that 
he has been granted a pension by that 
country for services rendered while 
a soldier in the Danish army in the 
war of 1868 with Prussia. Olson did 
not make application for the penBlon. 
It appears that the officials of the 
Danish government, in going over the 
old army records, discovered that he 
was entitled to a pension under the 
laws of Denmark, and after tracing 
bim to South Dakota and ascertaining 
that he yet was in the land of the liv
ing they had his name placed on the 
pension rolls of his country. 

One Was Killed. 
Webster.—Ten in a wagon, only one 

hurt, and that one killed, another 
caprice of fate four miles north of 
Webster. As Mr. and Mrs. Hammer, 
of Independence, were coming with 
their eight children to Saprks Bros.' 
circus, Monday, June 29, four miles 
from town, the horses shied at some
thing, turned the wagon over, pin
ning Mrs. Hammer under it and in
flicting such injuries that she died 
within forty-eight hours afterwards. 
Mrs. Hammer was taken to the nearby 
home of Nels Nelson and carefully 
cared for under the direction of Dr. 
Peabody, but she had received such 
spinal injuries that medical science 
c o u l d  n o t  s a v e  h e r  l i f e .  -  ' , *  

Nearly a Century. 
Parker.—Dr. Robert Martin, vet

eran of the civil war, and pioneer ot 
Turner county, died at his home in 
this city, at the age of 99 years and 4 
months. The doctor had been in ro
bust health until the last few years, 
but even during these later years 
had been able to walk about nearly 
every day. He was just starting out 
for a walk when he became dizzy, and 
returned to the house, never to get 
out again. He had made plans for a 
celebration of his 100th birthday, 
which would have been March 2, 1915. 
During his livelier years the doctor 
was active in G. A. R. circles. 

Annexation Is Plan. 
Timber Lake.—A movement is on 

foot among the residents of southern 
Corson county to have the two south
ern tiers of townships in that county 
annexed to Dewey county. Talk of 
the change has been rife at various 
times ever since Timber Lake was 
selected as the county seat of Dewey, 
as this town is but five to fifteen 
miles from that portion of Corson 
county, while Mcintosh, the county 
seat of Corson county, is much far
ther away. The Timber Lake Com
mercial club has taken the matter up 
and will endeavor to bring about tbe 
proposed annexation. 

Madman Is Captured. 
Sioux Falls.—After having terror

ized the ranchers and their families 
in the northern section of Lawrence 
county for several days, a demented 
firebug known only as "Fast," has 
been captured by the authorities after 
an exciting chase. It rfppears that 
Fast went to that portion of South 
Dakota from some point in Iowa, and 
it is expected that the county authori
ties will send him back to that state 
as mentally deranged. 

Wants to Be Postmistress. 
WoonBOcket.—Miss Margaret Carr, 

assistant postmistress of the Woon-
socket postoffice for the past twenty 
years, is circulating & petition for her 
appointment as postmstress to succeed 
Henry E. Richardson, whose commis
sion expires next January. Miss Carr 
's the daughter of Cornelius Carr, tho 
ast democrat to be postmaster of 
Woonsocket, serving under Grover 
Cleveland. 

Wrong Man Was Held. 
Yankton.—George Hedrick, of Tyn-

dall, who came to Yankton in a hot 
chase after his 15-year-old daughter, 
Goldle, who had left home, caught his 
daughter at Hartington and returned 
with her to Tyndall. The young mau 
arrested here and thought to be Sam 
Talkington, suspected of enticing tbe 
glri, proved to be a brother and not 
the man wanted. Sam Talkington is 
still at liberty. 

„ H May Get Street Railway. 
Mitchell.—Prospects of a street 

railroad system for Mitchell have been 
raised by the request of O. E. Cas-
sem, a local capitalist, that be be given 
a franchise for the construction of 
three miles of road within the city. 
According to Mr. Cassem, the money 
to build the system is in sight and 
construction work will be commenced 
as soon as tbe franchise is granted. 

Deadwood.—Daniel Teeter, a pio
neer millwright of the Black Hills, 
and one of the most expert men In his 
line in the country, died at Central, 
two miles from this city, in his 66th 
year. For many years he was In the 
employ of the Homestake company 
and held important positions In Colo 
rado, Montana and South Africa. He 
died of Bright's disease. 

Bridgewater.—An action In circuit 
court entitled "M. H. Ryan,and Louis 
Detterman, plaintiffs, vs. tbe City of 
Bridgewater," wherein the plaintiffs, 
who reside on farms partly located 
within the city limits petitioned to 
the court to be set outside said cor
porate limits, alleging that tbey did 
not receive equal benefits with the 
other residents of the city; but were 
compelled to pay an equally high rate 
of taxation, has been decided by 
Judge Jones in favor of tbe city. The 
case has attracted considerable «|F 
lention. "' , ,« , 

FURNISHED BOND OF AMITY 
Discomfited "Good Samaritan" the Un-

willing Means, of Bringing Rival 
Humorists Together. 

Once upon a time two humorists 
dwelt In the same small town and both 
contributed to the Sunday Star. As 
was but natural, they became wildly 
Jealous of each other, and when one 
would win a little more prominence 
than his fellow the other would have 
seven kinds of fits. "Your Pleasant 
Valley Items give me a pain!" quoth 
one. "Your prose rhymea make me 
111!" retorted the other. As they were 
about to come to blows there ap
peared on the scene a Good Samaritan 
and to him they appealed. "Which of 
us Is the funnier?" they asked. "Neith
er!" was the prompt reply. "You are 
both as unfunny as wart hogs, and as 
tiresome as a trip across the Sahara!" 
Thereat they both set upon the gen
tleman from Samaria and beat him 
full sore, and dwelt together in amity 
forever after. 

Moral: From this we should learn 
that while humorists delight in quar
reling among themselves, they fre
quently resent criticism from outsid
ers.—Kansas City Star. H 

Modern Greek. 
A stranger came Into our ofllce and 

graciously offered us some fruit which 
he said he purchased downstairs in 
the Greek grocery store. We asked 
him what Greek grocery, and he said 
the one right under us, in Holpos' 
place. We have been here some time 
and knew nobody of that name, and 
to satisfy our curiosity we went down
stairs to have a look. 

Sure enough, there was what did 
look like "Holpos" on the end of the 
awning, at least there were the let-
ters "H Q L P O S" standing out in 
bold relief. We have learned since 
that it Is an abbreviation used by 
the store which when translated 
means "Highest quality, lowest prices, 
our standard." To the average read
er it's all Greek and' would easily 
pass for a Hellenic name.—Qulncy 
Ledger. 

ECZEMA ON HANDS AND ARMS 
1321 Douglas St, Omaha, Neb.—"My 

trouble began from a bad form of ec-
sema all over my hands, neck and 
arm*. I could get no sleep for the 
itching and burning. The small pim
ples looked red and watery and my 
skin and scalp became dry and itch
ing. The pimples Irritated me so that 
I would scratch until tbey bled. I 
could not put my hands In water and 
if I once tried it they burned so that 
I could not stand it. I bad to have 
my hands tied up and glo\ es on all the 
time for nearly two months. Some
times I would scratch the skin off it 
irritated so and I could do no work 
at all. 

"I tried all kinds of remedies but 
nothing did any good. Then I saw in 
the newspaper about Cutlcura Soap 
and Ointment and got some. I was 
completely healed In five or six 
weeks. They have not troubled me 
since." (Signed) Joe Uhl, Jan. 81, '14. 

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free,with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post
card "Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston."—Adv. 

Going Him One Better. 
An English bishop, offering an or-

nuge to a little child, remarked, sweet
ly: 

"Now, my little man, I shall give 
you this orange If you tell me where 
God is." 

"My lord," answered the child, son 
of a clergyman, "I'll give you two 
oranges if you'll tell me where he 
Is not." 

White House Rose Garden. 
The rose garden that Mrs. Wood-

row Wilson had planted at the White 
House is said to be quite equal to 
others that she planned at Princeton 
and other places where she has lived. 
She and her daughters have spent 
much time, not only In superintending 
the work of the rose garden, but In 
actually working in it 

LADIES CAM 1F1AB SBOE8 
One die mailer after uilnf Allen's Foot-Sue, tbe 
AnttsepUe powder to be abaken Into tbe iboea. It 
make* tight or new aboea feel eaty. Jut tbe thing 
for dancing. Jlefu&» wMftntn. for FBBH trial 
package, addieaa Allan B. Olmated, LeHoj, N. T. 

That's 8ettled. V 
Bobble (who has been sent over for 

the fifth time to find out how Mrs. 
Brown is)—All right, ma; she's dead. 

Only a fool man would think of 
Judging a woman's cooking by the 
apologies she makes for it. 

He is, to say tbe least an unusual 
man who doesn't love himself any 
more than he lovea his neighbor. 

COULD NOT 
STAND ON FEET 

Mrs. Baker So Weak—Coukl 
Not Do Her Work—Found 

Relief In Novel Way. 
Adrian, Mich. — "I suffered terribly 

with female weakness and backache and 
got so 'weak' that I 
could hardly do my 
work. When J 
washed my dishes I 
had to ait down and 
when I would sweep 
the floor Iwoold gel 
90weak thatl weald 
bare to get a drink 
every few minutes, 
and before I did my 
dusting I would have 
to lie dSwn. I got 

so poorly that my folks thought I < 
going Into consumption. Otoe day I 
sound a piece of paper blowing around 
the yard and I picked lt up and read It 
It said 'Saved'from the Gratis,' and 
told what Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegeta
ble Compound baa done for women. I 
showed it to my husband ana;ne said. 
'Why don't you try it?' 8oIdid, and 
after I had taken two bottlbs I fell 
better and I said to my husband, 1 don't 
need any more,' and neaaid 'You had 
better take it a. little longer anyway.' 
801 took It for three months and got 
well and strong."—Mrs. ALONZO B. 
BAKER, 9 Tecumseh St, Adrian, lllcb.' 

Not Well Enough to Work. » 
In these word* la hidddfi the tragedy 

of many a woman, housekeeper or wage 
earner who supports herself and Is often 
helping to support a family, on meagre 
wages. Whether in hoase, office, zao* 
tory, shop, store or kitchen, woman 
should remember that there is one tried 
and true remedy for the ills to which all 
women are prone, and that is l<ydia EL 
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound. It 
promotes that vigor which makes work 
May. The Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Mass. 

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever 
Prompt Relief—Permanent Curt 
CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS never 
fall Purely vegeta
ble — act surely 
but gently on 
the liver. 
Stop after 
dinner dis
tress-cure 
indigestion, 
improve the complexion, brighten the eye* 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL MUCB. 

Genuine must bear Signature 

CARTERS 
IYER 

DAISY FLY KILLER ££ M. 3 

V s"''. c 

Weat, clean, o* 
a~MI,eunuHt 
leap, iaet* all 

• eaeea. Mad* el 
metal, eaatepllleras 
OTeri will not eell m 
Injure anything. 
Guaranteed effective 
All dealers wieal 
n;rw paid for ll.Mk 

aaaoLD somas. IK SeKalk Ave.. Skceklya, a. V, 

DEFIANCE STARCH 
is constantly growing in favor because It 
Does Not Stick to the Iron 
and it will not Injure the finest fabric. For 
laundry purpose sit has ao equal. 16 es. 
package 10c. 1-3 more starch for ssme money. 
DEFIANCE STARCH CO., Omaha, Nebraska 

READERS 
of this paper desiring to 

insist upon having what they ask for, 
refusing all substitutes or imitations. 

MAKE FIVE TIMES MORE MONET, YES 
YOU CAM. HuAlera, afenta, organlaer* 
nam.e furnished of men, no selling etperl-
•nce, malclns flO and II dally taking orders. 
Seed Corn' Dryera eell on sight. No delivering, 
retail H price thla season, heavily adrer- . 
tlaed. Demand and need great. Territory and 
aample free; act quick. B. 471. Iowa CUy, ia. 

FOR SALEl!nnB'>,">W«xiiOi| "Vn MbE Tractor at half prices will 
operate 10 plows, ehoit turning. For full narUea-
Un writ* A. AOGBBCBQIIE, KBHTON; UH10 

EASTERI COLORADO JfSU-JSf/uSSESKW 
InvMt In cheap land of good quality. Wrltatorboofe. 
let dMcrlblng district. W.D. Balder, BurUngu>S,Col* -

Sioux City Directory 
"Hub of the Northwest" 

Typewriters^^ SSS8WS? 
"»w prtoML . 

w m an 
out adepoelt; tailor writ* for ttockUak^V.-Swaa* 
eon Company, 4U Locast BUeet, Dee Bofiinliifc 

FOB BEST SERVICE SHIP 

RICE BROTHERS' 
Lire Stock Commission Merchants at mouxoirr, mm Ŝ «P -snsas irwj 

HIPVOUIt 

W. N. U., 8IOUX CITY, NO. 2»-1914. 

Save the Babies, 
INFAOT1COBTALITT fa 

of all tbe children ban In ei 
or nearly on»-guartw, die before _ 

Koent, or mote than one-third. bsCose 
y are fifteen! 

We can . 
_ oounMss, twenty-two 
titer naoh one year; ' 
»their are fivsk and 

We do not hesitate to mj that A timely MO of restarts woold , 
Neither ao.we hssitste to mj that majority of these prsdoue lives, _ 

of these Infantile aeatha aro oooasiopad by tits uas of narootlo 
Drops, tincturee and aoottihag syrups oold for elilldiwaiB 
more or less opinm or morphine. They are, In oos 
towncMtfotM^  ̂fa any _qna»ttty  ̂they.stnpefr, rstatd 
you must ase that It __ 
eansss blood to nfniiilals prapecly, oeaae the 
parse of the skin w*ZS& 
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